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Registration Day at University Sept. 12
-  A  T E R R IT O R IA L  
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jllumni Notes Congressmen Margaret Horn GI Bill Of Crew Putting 
Main Building 
Back In Shape

Mines School
; Ur. and Mrs. H. Duane Hall and See Museum Dorm Hostess Rights Aids To Fill Need

£  arrived in Fairbanks recently.
Since his graduation from the 

: tolversity o£ Alaska four years 
ago, Duane has been employed as 

Jpnining engineer in Colombia, 
louth America. While his wife,

At College
Members Visit Campus

Congressmen members Of the 
Aviation Sub-committee of the

Dr. Charles E. Bunnell an
nounced this week the appoint
ment of Miss Margaret Horn to 
the positira of University nurse 
anfl . dormitory hostess for the com
ing year.- Miss Horn comes to the 
University from Chicago, where 
she has been for a number of

Education
Summary of Requirements 
•For Allowances Given

On June 22, 1944, the 78th Con-

With work orders in hand issuec 
from Ladd Held the foreman of : 
construction crew is .making excel
lent progress In putting the mal
administration building In shapi 
for openlng of fail sessions in Sept- 
•ember. It is a big job to restore the

! For Training
1 Classes To Be Arranged 

For Part-Time Students

) The reopening of the School of

gd Clausen in Fairbanks, Duane House of Represenatives Commit- at the Chicago Hospital for Crip- law has become knbwn as the* “GKHo their original space coverage 01
s Mines at thfe University of Alaska 
• this Pall will permit the training

pMlnes on the coal project near merce, accompanied by Mr. Elton Public 346, together with Public ‘agred upon by Army officers ancI and metallurgy. Former graduates

i  i p p i
over twenty-five years, visited the 
campus of the University of Alas broad program ifor the rehabilita

■ President Bunnell.
The departments of agriculture

of the School of Mines have filled 
, responsible positions in the mining

from a trip to Seattle, reports 
meeting quite a number of Tjiniyi 
psity alumni enroute.
In Anchorage he saw Ivar Skar- 

land, *35, John O’Shea. ’39, Olavi 
Kukkola, ’38, Leo Saarela, ’38, Joe 
Walsh, ’38 Dick Date, *36, Helvi 

' Enatti, ’39, Millie Lu Bell, Ml, Joan 
fiderson, ’40, Art Reinikka, '41,

ka ahd the Museum on the mor
ning of August .11, 1944, The sol- 
ons,;; who were led by the Chair
man of the Committee. Major Al
fred L. Bulwinkle, Represenative 
from North Carolina; consisted of 
Represehatives Virgil Chapman Of 
Paris, Kentucky, Lyle H. Boren of 
Seminole, Oklahoma, Lindley Beck-

pltal and Dispensary. The Univer
sity is fortunate to obtain the ser
vices of one so well qualified for 
the position as Miss Horn. The So
cial Service Department of the 
University of Chicago recommends 
her most highly, and: cites her as 
one of the very few womeî  ever

of the Boy Scouts of America.

tion of the veterans of World War

Public. 16 provides vocational 
training for veterans with service- 
connected pensionable disabilities, 
■nils vocational training may be 
undertaken in universities and col
leges, br in the trade schools, or 
possibly in actual business enter-

I continue for the coming year ir 
the several rooms to which thej 
were assigned last fall.

673 Sign In 
Museum Book

i ing of restrictions on mining Makes 
r it desirable that the University con

tinue training young lnen who will 
be needed in the accelerated de
velopment that is expected in Alas-

as the war is won. The number who 
will enroll at present will be limited 

> by the demands ;of the armed forc-

| ton, 4̂, Howard Estelle, ’36, Edgar 
Clausen, *38, and Dorothy Hildr&,

In Seward, Bill spent a couple 
Sfrhours visiting Boy and Helen 
[foyer, ’40, and Helen March, *37.

In Juneau were Leo Rhode, *40, 
Maurice and Violet Butler, ’40, and 

. ̂ cob Stampalia, *44.

Carl Hinshaw of Pasadena, Calif
ornia, Joseph P. O’Hara of Glen- 
coe, Minnesota, Richard F. Harless 
of Phoenix, Arizona, and Evan 
Howell of Springfield, Illinois; and 
were shown around the campus by 
Pres. Charles E. Bunnell and Mr. 
Austin E. Lathrop.

All were greatly Interested in the

iversity to assume her duties as 
soon as she can make arrange
ments lor her journey.

Tongass Pulp 
Supply Large

Public 346 provides for the edu-

tional program was definitely in
terrupted by their military service. 
Because of its importance to all 
students who are now in the armed 
farces, the entire text erf Circular 
No. 2, a condensation - dt Publiie 
346, prepared by the Veterans Ad-

Most States, Many Foreign 
Countries Represented

Six hundred and seventy three 
"signed the register in the Museum

the three months beginning May 
15 and continuing through Aug-

that service men and civilians who 
are stationed in this vicinity can 
take part-time campus instruction.

, The School of . Mines was closed 
j In May, 1943. All laboratory and 
. classroom equipment, and supplies 
. were removed and stored to make 
room for army personnel. 'Some ' 

( two hundred soldiers from outlying

i Ketchikan BUI visited with Earl 
fosse, ’42, and Tom Given, *34.

of its buildings, the scope of its of- 140 Million Cordis May Be 
Available For Industry ’ -BASIC PROVISIONS OF THE

vislt the Museum falls to register, housed in the building while 
barracks were being constructed at 
Ladd field. The army was able to

î Olavi Kukkola, ’38, engineer, at The j North American Review" Î UBLtC 346, 78th CONGRESS gbout eight hundred and fifty. remove the troops In June and re
linquished the lease on the main

Jinishing touches: on" the dockr 
tannel-townsite job he has been

yped run the .original* survey for

imo material in tjie Museum. 
t&e“ carver ivory and baskets

Major Bulwinkle was particularly

Pulp ând Paper. Industry . contains

sideration of every resident, of the 
Territory. The following extracts

• APPROVED JUNE .22,1044 
Eligibility Requirements: 
i % Active Military or Naval Serv
ice on of after September 16/ 1940

: wilted' States citizens have reg- 
.lster as coming from- ~ forty, 
one states, .the District of Colum
bia, the Hawaiian Islands, and the 
Senechi Islands. Doubtless if , the

building in July. Reconditioning is 
now being done by the .army; floors 
£re 'being -sanded, walls and wood
work painted,, and shelving-, black
boards and -other flxtiires- installed.

fji charge of field work from start interested in the popularity’ of "the 

ment. and the rhethods used for1

portance:
“Eventually, under certain̂  go:$f? other • than a dishonorable ■ dis-

soldiers who visited the museum 
hf>d.given their home addresses in 
all cases, .the remaining seven

The geology and mineralogy labor
atories and stockroom are being 
moved from their former location

Givens' ,34, now a war_
display of the valuable collections. ment regulatibns, a total of 140 ^^Evidence That Education or

states, would also have been on the
ing position in the -east wing. This

lord station at Ketchikan. He is 
K îarge of the payroll section Faculty For

million cords-of timber (78% bil
lion feet)—all of *ttie Comrhercially 
available stands| in Tdngasŝ at̂ naV

impeded. • Tliose not over the age Candadians have come from 
Manitoba, British Columbia, Al
berta, Ontario and Yukon Ter

laboratories of the School of Mines 
as a unit on the iasiln floor and

jaf&rl Fosse. 42, is employed as a Year Listed industries. Anyunite of this forest 
are/ available for inspection right

education or training Impeded by; 
entering the Service. Persons over

ritory to see .the'Museum, ~ 
Russia, Norway, Iceland, and: 

French Indo-Chlha have also been
Main Building. A new feature that 
will be appreciated by the students

ij’tluies ,n Pnti.L of Wales Is- 
Iw- near Ketchikan. Members of the faculty. of the 

University of Alaska for : the year
ice. ■
' “This forest of 16,07̂ ,000 acres in

factory evidence ttiat - such educa
tion or training was interrupted on ; The majority of the visitors to

rary and reading room in this wing. 
Additional equipment such as rock

Home Builders 
Busy Near Campus

builders don’t claim they are

1944-1945 are as follows:
Elleir Barr Cashen—Instructor in 

French and Spanish.
would he able to produce on a per
petually sustained yield basis a tô  
tal of '800,000 tons of sulphate or

d. Must Have Served Ninety days 
or more, exclusive of time spent in 
education or ' training under the

members of the Armed Forces stat
ioned In Alaska, or construction 
workers employed on vatious pro

cent lights for mineral itentification 
are being added' to the laboratory 
equipment.

fessor of Civil Engineering and sulphite paper a year or weU over, 
one-million tons of newsprint paper.

Army specialized training progxxbm 
br the Nayy . college training pro-

jects in the Territory. Visitors have, 
however, included many prominent

Dean Howard 0. Wilcox who be-

most modem buildings nor do 
eay that when materials and 01 “ •have timber of commercial values.’ his civilian course, and such course of the United States, Henry A. as supervisor and instructor in

'|&or are available they are not go- 
•■6 to build better buildings, but lessor of Civil Engineering and have an almost '#ear-round logging lie served leas than ninety days, he to the United states, Andrei A. dean of the school. For the past

f»e the purpose for which they George W. Gasser—Professor of along protected , sea channels be- or training |f he has been dis- General in the United States, tension courses ;iii various towns
being constructed. All are on the, jj»t near the campus. The build- Enoch F. George—Associate Pro pHes and outbound paper products, ice-incurred injury or disability. Congressional Committee investU throughout the territory. Mr. Wil

liam Fackler who was assistant1 pro.
WPertles and are Sgt. Idus T. 

bfyrutt, Russell Williams, John

fessor of Physics.
Dorothy| Holverson—Assistant Pro

fessor of English.
an equable climate tliat permits of 

{Continued'vn Page Eight)
a. Those meeting conditions of 

(Continued on Pagt Seven) ■ ■
'Alaska; high ranking Army offic
ers; the well-known Writer Anna

fessor of Geology at the time the 
School of Mines temporatily dis
continued will resume the same

■pirsch, Ernie Wolff, and Paul
Valborg ‘ Kjosness—Instruct pr\ 1 n 

H. Woodrow Johansen—Assistant University Calendar resenatives of the Armed forces of 
Russia- and Canada have enjoyed 
studying the exhibits of the Mus-

position In September. For the past 

employed by the United States En>

iceland Student 
| ft Matanuska

Ruth Ogbum—Instructor in Chem- 

Charles Pinckney Poole—Professor 

Cecil F. Robe—Professor of History.

1944-1945
First 'SemesterGeneral Faculty Meeting..............................Monday, 9 a. m„ Sept. 11

Dormitory, Booms Ready for Occupancy....... ........  ....Sunday, Sept. 10 !

respondents have spent; a good

Dean Duckering 
In Hospital

Dean Win. E. Duckering has been

glneerlng Department at Fairbanks 
and Big Delta, and by the United . 
States Bureau of Mines at Cape

will be appointed as additional ser
vices are required.

I j^ ^ 6ka the Agricultural Ex- 
lament Btation was Mr. Bjorn 
l&Mneson who at the present

Murray w: Shields—Professor ot 
Business Administration.

Frieda Steckel—Associate Professor
Registration ,
Instruction Begins
Last Day for Making Up Incomplete!

J. *........... ......... ..Tuesday, Sept. ®  |
.......w...........Wednesday, Sept. 13 ;
i............... .:.......Saturday, Oct. 28 :

The mining. Short course will be 
given at the University again this 
year. The .course lasts nine weeks.

I ”1'̂ ..studying at Cornell Unlver- 
F1'1'. Ithaca, New York. Mr. Johan- Lola Cremeans Tftlly—Professor ol Christmas Vaoation Begins............. ................ ............Saturday, -D$c. 23 |confined to ;St. Joseph’s Hospital ending January 5,1945. The instruc-

was sent to Alaska by the 
HRfsfent of Iceland to study ag- Ada UiieU—I t̂ructor in > Russian. New Years Vacation I.......... .......̂ ..Monday, Jan] } \v-'Thnrtsrin v . .Tan ft.11

^  f l^ M  to be â mlnor strata School of Mines. The mining ex
pwture. inasmuch M  the climate 
P %  Matanuska Valley is similar 
JMSat of Iceland, his principle 
1111 Interest Is with field corps 
Pfch grow In the valley, and with 
| e» .varieties Which may be intro-

into Iceland,

Herta A. Ward—Assistant Profes-
Second Semester Registration............ .......... sw-rtfcfflWwVjiBTSCS.......Friday, Jan. 12 ,was in Seattle, developed into a

tension dasses are conducted by In
structors In towns throughout “the

. Howard, G. Wilcox—Dean of the 
School of Mines, Supervisor of 
Mining Extension.

Instruction Begins.̂ ...-.............,.....
Last Day for Making Up Incomplete!

General Faculty. Meeting.......... ....

................ ........Monday, Jan. 115.'
}............... ......... ...Monday, Feb. 26 !
........... Tuesday-Friday, May 8-il j

i  period of hospitalization and.spe- 
:lal treatment. All the campus res- i

tend the University. These classes 
ire presented in a popular Vein and 
no academic background is neces- 

iContinued on Page Eight)
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[dents in tfte Labor
atory. of the University o£ Edin-

descriM ^itfU y th e  methods which

COLLEGE, ALASKA, SEPTEMBER 1, 1944

Trained Prospectors Needed

• Atention is especially directed to the announcement in 
this Issue concerning the School of Mines, the' curricula qf 
which, discontinued for .the past year, are resumed w}th the 
opening of the fall semester.

With seven-ninths of the entire space in the. main admin
istration building under lease to the Army,' July'i, 1943, fo 
July X, 1944, all the equipment and supplies in the mining 
engineering, geology and metallurgy laboratories’. hg.d to &  
removed and stored. Administratively this was a matter of 
serious conWrn even though this department was not ex-, 
pected to have a large enrollment diiring the past year.
' All who intend to schedule to courses Ifi the School Of 

Mines ought to give serious consideration to th'6 “Nation’s 
need for technically trained men and not postpone a'ctioii 
because of present high wages in both eoifitaoii and Skilled 
labor offerings- One disqualified for Service with our Armed- 
Forces can not afford to postpone his educaitlon ffiJP demo
bilization is the order of the day. Sis most important j’oB is' 
t$get an education if it is reasonably possible for-him to do

The field covered by toe Softool of Mines is riot confined 
to courses leading, to a degree. The need for'iirore prospect
ing for mineral deposits is repOgnlzed by Federal and State 
agencies, and mining companies. The search; for new sources 
tp supply some of the critical minerals heeded in this wjj? 
■has occupied the time of ,a large staff of toen. Most of the 
deposits examined have beenilSfto'wn of'for many years. 
Trained prospectors are needed to venture into* new’ fields. 
The mining short course and the mining 'e£6eiisioh eiteSes 
teach the fundamentals of mineral recOgnitiori, the msthocte 
of- occurrence of mineral deposits1, and methods of prospect
ing. The Short Course in' ikiptog be found of gretfct ser- 
vfee to those in jthis immediate seM.tori wljp arejinterested
i^i-mining,. f  2  o 3 H i r  ' -

iown to be most effective.
[PIL E  D R IV IN G  HANDBOOK 1 

6hellis. Here, ‘is for yoi
^siOnr A text you- can swei 
i tataoitfg coi

VCR-, by Croneis

m the University of 
written, in. the popn- 
is not only, intrigujing 

apd intepst-hQlding- but profuse] 
illustrated with sixty-four page 
I rotogravure pictures. This- boc 
| a. cleyer combination of soli 
lbject matter, skillfully organ 
;ed, and .a. patchy, exterior to kee 
ace nyith our modern streamline

DEFOE , by James Sutherlan 
Most people have read ROBINSON 
QRUSOE, but few
li|e o

Wanted: New Ideas
Every once in a while, and sometimes twice* or thrice, on# 

his an Idea that; tiiakes a distinct contribution t</ the welfare 
of1 his fellow men. The chances are it will require the services 
of technically trained men to consider the factors; involved 
and1 carry the idea into effect, but n d  matter whence comes 
the idea for' If it is a good one it is going to stay.

■We are beginning to hear a; Jot’-about developing Alaska. 
Why not do' a lot of thinking about ft and get Some of our 
i<*eas in presentable form? After an both students and pro
fessors have a lot of spare time on their Bands. Not every 
prospect turfas out to be a mihe and Hot every invention is a 
financial success, but we need prospectors and inventors just 
the same. The columns oh this page are not going to be limit
ed to Ideas submitted by Students and professors. Thenv totf, 
the right must be reserved to say what shall be printed, but 
it is Of the greatest importance that we all get busy on the 
subject of developing Alaska. Men trained in the business- of 
developing industries are going to come here. What ideas do 
we have to offer? What do we have to sell that they want to 
buy and is Worth buying? The lid is being pried off so there 

• is no use sitting On it any more.

-  On -  _

Floats or Wheels or Skis 

Fly With

W ien A laska Airlines, Inc.

The Fastest and Most Comfortable Route 
to Seattle 

via ,

Pan American Airways, Inc.

Books In 
Library

IS matlftm'atical problems rofhich 
rise in dealWg f  1 h ' numerical 
ata, such as occur in physics, as- 
'onomy, engineering, meteorology, 
jatistics, and actuarial science. It 
i based on courses of lectures de-

f the
remarkable Englishmen 

generation was in many v

eked , mariner. In file seventy

■chant, pamphleteer, poet, man-

litical spy, Journalist, the eonf 1- 
advlser ‘ o f. famous "states- 

ld the friend of a King. 
I he wrote “Robinson Cru- 
5 bad taken part In an

eral months "in prison, had stood 
a, the> pillory, had' twice been 
rankrupt and his Jjfe had ffce- 
Buently beeen in danger. For forty

stopping, but almost all the books 
by which he Is remembered today 

ig to the lust twelve years of 
life. Wftile giving due prom- 
ce to Defoe as a man of let- 

Sutherland has also traced 
varying fortunes of his pri

vate and public life, and has dealt 
fully with his political conduct, 

1 and exasperated 
his contemporaries. The portrait 
that he has drawn Is that of a 

simple and complex,

E undoubted genius. 
these Were the B rontes
y Dorothy Cornish, in a 

two-storied dwelling, standing 
*eath6r-6e’a’teh betw&n ̂  
moor, begins the story of the 

Brontes. Charlotte was an in 
atlve child Of only fiVe whei

Elizabeth, Charlotte, Branwell, Em-

lck '6‘Prtnty, was Irish' through 
und through for_ ail, that he was a 
:lergyman of the Church of Eng- 
and. He was proudly impressed 
>y his family and could never re
member that they were not g*own 

So he talked politics with 
, or morals, or life, aAd they 

loved It. But when the older girls 
sent away to; School child

hood days srtre over. After fW- 
; school Charlotte turned to 
tag. Later she -and Emily 
to Brussels for further study, 
came under the influen 

Monsieur Heger. It was he
Charlotte from the frustra- 

and morbid conscientiousness 
i was holding her back. : 

Cornish shows how it iwas 
than any other single 

perlence, which molded Charlotte 
the genius she became.

ie Brontes' home life, the Joint 

nd Anne, the thrill of fame, 

i to the. unimportant Mr, Ni- 

ere have been’ many legends

pathy of a kindred nature, 
fancy loose to. spin the story 

rhat the Brontes life must have

Eleanor ff'aTom

others tells the detailed story 9  
one of the greatest tragedies M 
recorded history—the mtss ohugS 
ter and almost oomplete extemaji 
ation of the Jews Pin Poland. *
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Glenn Carrington and Company
International Tractors and Trucks 

Ingersoll-Rand Atlas Powder Co.
Harnischfeger Corp.

Mining and Contracting Equipment

1

FAIRBANKS

PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES . . . COMPLETE ASSAYER'S 
OUTFITS . . . CRUCIBLES . . .  CUPELS . . .  CRUSHERS . . . PULVERIZERS 

. . . PROCESS AND FLOTATION CHEMICALS
Borax (glass, ponder, granular, crystals), Copper Sulphate, Cresyllo Add, Cyanide, Lead 
Acetate, Litharge, Mercury, hn'e OH, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zinc (dust, 
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN-CO.
1400 16th Street, San Francisco, California Braun Corporation Scientific Supplies Co.'

Los Angeles California: Seattle, Washington:

"Quality" "Service*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball 
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

Northern Commercial Co.

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE

A Bibliography of Aloskan Literature, 1724-1924, 
by James Wiekersham 

37 pages
Outlines of the History of Alaskan Literature, 1724-1924 

10,380 Titles Listed

Invaluable to locate source material on Alaska 
Postpaid fo any address in the United States, 

$5.00

Alaska Wild Flowers 
by Ada White Sharpies 

1 0  photographs of plants 
$2.00 per copy 

Place your orders promptly

Archaeological Excavations at Kukulik, St. Lawrence 
Island, Alaska 

by Geist and Rainey 
Limited number of copies for distribution free of charge 

Your recjuest must be placed promptly. |

All orders and requests are to be addressed to 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, COLLEGE, ALASKA
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UNIVERSITY
OF

ALASKA
Fall Semester Opens September 12,1944

’’HISCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
A Territorial Scholarship, consisting of two years free room 
rent in a campus dormitory, is awarded to the member of the 
graduating class in each high school in the Territory who ranks 
Highest i n scholarship. T h e only stipulation is that all high 
school work must have been done in Alaska. Should the high
est ranking member of the class not accept it, the scholarship 
goes to the next in rank. Both men and women are eligible.

Sears Roebuck and Co. have provideda fund from which schol
arships of $150 each are awarded to e n t e r i n g first-year stu
dents, who are residents of Alaska, in the fields of mining, agri
culture and pre-fisheries. These awards are based on scholas
tic background, personal qualifications,andneed.Eightschol- 
arships are available; only men are eligible.

All students who expect to live in one of the campus dormitories are urged to 
make room reservations at once. A ten dollar deposit will reserve a room.

Curricula in the School of Mines will resume in the coming year

Students who have completed satisfactorily three years of high school work may be en
rolled as special students. Their entrance deficiencies may be removed by taking special 

courses concurrently with their college courses.

For Further Information Write to the Registrar,

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
College, Alaska
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
COLLEGE, A L A S K A

The University of Alaska offers 4-year courses, leading to 
degrees, in Agriculture, Arts and Letters, Business Ad
ministration, Civil Engineering, Pre - Nursing and Pre- 
Medicine.

Fall Semester Opens September 12, 1944
For Further*-Information, write to The Registrar 

University of Alaska 
College, Alaska

The Campus* l.i> Summer j
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|load Sector 
Christened 
1Yoofter Way
•you know that straight streteh 
ijijtwd on the Fairbanfcs-Ester 
g|ttorn tbe peat bog north 1 
K  suough as far as tbe Bober 
Spence, well, Master, what do, 
ptaU It?” "Well, sir. {hat is a 

1.t dusstton, and ti’ > answer 
|#tofter Was” *.
ghe Alaska Road Commission

Drayton Promoted 
To 1st Lieutenant 
At Pacific Base
i HEADQUARTERS, 13th AAP, 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Thomas 
W. Drayton § resident o* Fto- 
‘banlts -i Ketchikan, Alaska, has 
been promoted to the grade of 
■Mrst Uleutenant at an advance ate 
base in the Pacific.

Lieutenant Drayton entered the 
army in June, 1M4, and received 
his commission at Miami Beach, 
Florida, b» December, ISA He has 
;been overseas wfth an airdrome

Ens. Wilcox 
Lauds Naval 
Preparations

A recent letter ftfom Unsign Don
ald Wilcox gives ail Insight Into

Job Uncle Si b  is dofcig. Ensign 
VTOeojr is “somewhere'in the south 
Pacific’' on as- Landing Craft Infan
try and writes:
1 I might a-dd that the Navy has 
- ij-sir.' everything possible to give me

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
S E W A R D  T O  F A IR B A N K S  D IS T A N C E  470.3 M IL E S

M Capt. Clarence J. woottep 

ped no- objection is going to be
Service Command Qf the istii AAP 
f»r the past year as' supply of.

1 background tor tin war. Over a 

position where Uncle Sam thinks SHIP BY RAIL»  ; '
jcre is -the story. Tor nearly a 
jijade efforts Were made to have 
ptlcl road from the peat bog to 
pHuber residence improved! and 
®riened, bat the demands upon 
HUaska Boad Commission were 
jjeavy and! funds were so limited 
bjhrerfc. eou» not. tie undertaken. 
mUy it -ceme about that the 
1B  Communications System 
Icatforcted a. site for' as receiving

pt: ago lor the Biological Survey. 
Iptain Woofter got busy. Vtep- 
p  punnell gave tbe Territory 1
'm n, pemi.i V  through land
dpging to Mm aril Woofber Way 
g| mtOj existence- Ik | shortens

Lieutenant Drayton was born in 
Seward, Alaska, where, his, father, 
Thomas B. Drayton was an at- 
tomey prominent in territorial pol
itics. He ! attended' the University 
of Alaska and the University of 
Virginia Law School and held a 
membership- trr the AT.&X., Retr-

A brother, William Brooks Dray- 
ton. is ■ serving with the Navy In 
Washington, IX C.
! ■
i Word was received by pu Charles 
E. HuaneU that Pvt., Joseph i Flak- 
» '3* has left Camp. J n ■ \ 'i _Vi-

ing, Pvt. Flakne's. destination is

I cam da my best. It has been a 
[year of the- most direct and! con
densed education I believe possible. 
In other words we are net the 
stop gaps that were thrown into the 
arena at the start of this war. but 
a well trained unit ready lor an 
assigned task. Oar Navy uses its 
men and material to the utmost 
advantage and not «n]y knows 
, Where every one of Its men is, but 
(Where the last taiwite piece of ma
terial has been sent. Tfhete a  aa

brothers are beaten,; it- is Just a 
question o£ tow long ft wtU be be
fore they fumj it out."

Ensign Wlieo* writes that letters 
mean a great deal to all the bays 
in the service; also ''n i > of I u 
hotne. folfcs aiiid this country here

tease heat and the memory of the 
wonderful -40 days at College Ilis 
address is Ensign, Donald Witeo* 
U8NR 256572, LCI (Li 1020 Heel 
P€>, San Franeisco.

Lieutenant «jg> Harold Culver, 
I93» graduate, ia H the Facile, 
where he is instruccmg classes In 
undersea demolitioa; work.

. Throughout thd year Tbe Alaska Railroad offers regular 
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way station®. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather eoadi- 
tions. The Spirit o f service which exists in the operation o f Hre 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our Mends and the safe
guarding of transportation Qf their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

p îstance several hundred feet 
Brtltotlnaites eece and foe aili 
HI cam  ttset were troublesome 
l£»torist&

not known, but he has ait A.P.O. 
number oat, of Seattle. SVt. Ftak- 
ne resigned his position as Alaska 
H|epresentative on the War man
power Commission at Seattle to 
go into the army.

Stanley Lefond, former student, 
is now a second lieutenant serv
ing in the Pacific, in a recent 1st- 
ter he tells of having a chat, with 
Ole Wahto another U. of A. man.

Passenger Train Service

$lrate Herman Porter who left; 
■Hjoiverslty at the aid of his 
Stomore year to join the arm* 
*nt bis furlough at home in Jii- 
KreqehtlyV He is istationed at 
H  Bowie, Texas, with tbe 13th 
E e l  Division.

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains leave to connect with boats at Sew

ard as announced from day to day.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in aecard- 

l once with boat connections.S Fairbanks Professional &  Business

[  DIRECTORY Freight Train Service
Freight train carries coach far accommodation of 

passengers* Fairbanks-Healy.f  DENTISTS
INSURANCE

Mining Machinery

Dr. E . I .  Baggen
Telephone East 186 

-ftQRTH POLE BLOG. 1
ALASKA

1 N S U R A N C E
AGENCY 

* .General and Life Insurance 
> John Butrovich, Jr. — Art Hayr 

• Fairbanks, Alaska

Mining Machinery 
Gfenn Carrington 

&  Co.
North Turner St.

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 5:00 A, M., Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day for Jonesville. Returning, leave Sutton 2:00 P. M„ arrives Anchorage
5.̂ 0 p.m . i

|r .  H. G. Hughes
S. Marion Bid;. Plumbing

IN S U R A N C E  OF ALL 
KINDS

FAIRBANKS 
, AGENCY CO, inc.

Empress Bldg. Fairbanks

A. L. WILBUR 
&  SON

Sheet Metal,. Heatings 
and Plumbing i 

1 535 THm& m m .  1&4\
|  DRUGS Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from aB statjoiis lim

ited to seven days- in addition to date o f sale at fare of 
one of and one-third for round trip.

For rates and information regarding passenger and freight 
service inquire-:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot —  Telephone 79E 

A laska Railroad Freight Depot—  Telephone 161E

f  RED CROSS 
■DRUG STORE
8 Telephone East 43 
103 CUSHMAN STREET

LADIES DRESSES TAILORS

KUBON'S DRUG 
I  COMPANY
, Telephone East 133 
m Pwst & Cushman Sts.

G O R D O N ' S
Sir*e 1905 

4TH AND CUSHMAN. STS

Reliable Cleaners 
&  Tailors

Phone East 31 514 2nd. Ave.

BANKING

D U R IN G  S EA SO N  QF N A V IG A T IO N  

S T E A M E R  S E R V IC E  B E T W E E N  N EN A N A  A N D M A R S H A LL  

W IL L  B E  O P E R A T E D  ON T A N A N A  AN D  Y U K O N  

t-L : u .* , , :  r>_i R IV E R S  <

[Co o p e r a t iv e  
Qr ug  c o m p a n y
II Tefephone East 4* 
f  529 SECOND AVE.

N. C. Company .
i Everything for the Lady 
' TELEPHONE HARVARD 1

First National Bank
The Farthest North 
NATIONAL BANK 

Second Ave. & Cushman St. \

|  FURNITURE MEAT MARKETS
TAXIS

Andrew Nerfond 
Furniture - p a in ts  
Hulding m a te r ia l
*07 CUSHMAN STREET

PIONEER CAB CO.
24-HOUI^ SERVICE 
Anyti me—̂ Anywhere 

Telephone East 10 (S26 2nd Ave.) THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A  N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A

i Waechter Bros. C q.
| Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Poultry and Fish

^ACCOUNTING Atforneys-at-Law

ClarK & Co.
H:;' Accountants 

K  Tax Consultants 
I ®»rv. 487 201-2 Lavery Bldg.

! PIGGLY W IGGLY
Quality Fresh Meats 
V. 8. Gov’t. Inspected

J. G. RIVERS
Telephone Harvard 42 

20» CUSHMAN STREET 1



Meyrowitz Takes Hobby 
WiMiHim Into Army Life

lum or hard. He uses paddle-shaped 
tools with wire cutting ends. Most 
of his modeles are east In plaster 
of pads and thn painted brom 
Since be Is a taxidermist by pri 
fession, Pfc. iieyrowitz does n 
lack for models and as might 1 
expectd he has a special aptituJ 

1 for animals. He has modeled mar 
prehistoric ones. However, he hi 
dope several busts and torsos an

Miss Sparling 
From Indiana

Arriving on August 16, is Vir- 
inia Sparling from Osgood, Ind- 
ina, who has been employed in a

Miss Byrne 
Homt Agent 
At Palmer

Frances R. Byrne, recently a: 
pointed Home Demonstration Agent 

le Matanuska Valley atPal- 
Uaska, oomes from Moorland,

Aged Siberian Documents 
Translated At University

SUPPOSE, in the dusk of an English 
evening, 1,000 huge bombers soar over . 

the Channel and head for. Berlin.
By the time those planes return to England, 

their motors will have consumed 2,400,‘000. , 
.gallons of gasoline!

To pay for the gasoline used on ONE such 
raid, 96,000 Americans would have to invest 
at least 10 percent of their next pay check in J 
War Bonds! .
' You.get a big kick out of reading about 
those 1,000-plane raids. You know that 
tuch raids, if repeated often enough, will 
soften up the Aids. But . . .

What are YOU doing to help pay  th e  cost 
Of those raids? (In addition to the gasoline 
they use, it costs. Uncle Sam TWO HUN
DRED' MILLION DOLLARS to build. 
1,000 4-motored bombers . . . plus the 
cost of training the 10,000 men who make up 
their crews!)

Modern war is expensive business . . .  
its cost runs into fantastic figures. 30,000,000 
American wage earners are now putting an 
average of 10 percent of each pay check into - 
War Bonds every pay day . . . but still i t .  isn ’t  enough! '

Our air raids on the Axis are increasing in 
frequency and intensity. When land opera-* 
tions really get going, the  ̂cost will be

More and more Americans'must join the 
Pay-Roll Savings Plan . . .  more than those 
already in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan must 
begin to jack up their War Bond purchases 
. . . must start to invest m ore than 10 
percent!

Remember . . . War Bonds are the finest 
investment in the world today. You get 
back $4 for every $3 you invest. And . . . 
the more War Bonds you buy now, the 
quicker the Axis will be licked . . . and the 
less the war will cost in the long run.

Think it over. And every time you’re 
tempted to put a nickel insomething you 
don’t absolutely need—put it in War Bonds 
instead! , .

KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACK!
PACIFIC AMERI

Contributed by

CAN FISHERIES

How much does it cost to bomb Berlin ?

Borovikov of the Third Compâ  
4 the Soldier. Philip PosnlS 

II this regiment. They have had 
children, namely Grenadier Bo,, 

v had Ivan, in his eighu, 
and the ; soldier Posnl  ̂

Ivan, nine years. They request̂  
M  that communication, that It

entioned children I > reg.

and writinĝ  and- c 
sciences, since they, Borovikov

a position I 
educate their children at t 
expense. By regimental

: Borovlioj

be educatê  

n Garrison Headquarters.

Miss Davis Aids 
Food Program

Indian Affairs, Miss Louise U 
has been loaned to the extei 
> service for a period of-fl

Emergency ,War Food Product 
[ram, Miss Davis will *c 
I Conservation Assistant 

^|.carry on her program of 
in tile southwestern district oi

Personal Mention

i I i i  Hdj 
b has been located at

s Corinne Jenne, former̂  
or in music, visited her &

ily In Juneau for a short ti
before reporting for work i

lean in its Seattle ^
3 Jenne will be tali 
; shop of the Airliî

Barbara Barrack, who leftjj 
University of Alaska on ;the djj 
pletlon of her freshman year.1 
enter Wellesley College on S s<* 
arship, has returned for her jii 
ior year after spending the sui 
raier with her family at Hard! 
Lake.

•Morton and Mary Alice Rensb| 
send greetings to their ft 
Alaska. Mr. Renshaw was Prbfert 

lucation and Director of' 
letics at the U. of A. last yeai 

studying toward the PhD. tt 
ucation at Stanford University 
the present time. Friends 
dress them as follows: w

and Mrs. Morton J. Rens&j 
SOI ComeU street, Palo A

A clipping of a news 
showing his son taking pai 
rescue of a pilot in the Ne\ 
area has been received by 0.1 
Osborne of the F.E. Company IT 
friends in Milwaukee, Wis.

s picture appeared in the jl | 
waukee Journal on December! 
nd shows Lieut. Richard Osbo| I 
nd other members qf the d j 
.board the rescue plane examin! 
trings of beads the native girls! 
he New Guinea jungle i 
4eut, gtpn Durking, Westfiel  ̂ f 
., after his plane crashed.
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Fairbanks Lumber 
Supply, Inc.

t Sitka Spruce Lumber •  Native Spruce 
i Spruce, Fir, and Hem- •  Red Cedar 

lock Finish Lumber (  Western Hemlock 
I Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring

Johns Manville Products 
i Insulating Board t  Rock Wool
I Asphalt Felts & Paper « Asbestos Siding s 

Roofing

STORM SEAL & Corrugated 
Galvanized Roofing 

Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard, 
Sash, Doors, & Millwork of 

all kinds. 
OLYMPIC Portland Cement

Warehouses & Office: Steese Highway

WORK CLOTHES.
| We Carry a Complete Assort
ment of What You Need to Give You 
Lots of Comfort and Wear While 
Hard At Work^

Also 
Sports Wear

A FULL ASSORTMENT 
•

Martin A. Pinska

GI Bill Of 
Rights Aids 
Education

(Continued fromPagc One)
B, and D above are entitled ta 

Refresher or Retraining Course 
•t in excess of One Year, 
b. Those whose education.' or 

training was . impeded by entering 
the service, and who have made 
■itisfactory progress during the 

rst year of training, are entitled 
) an additional period of training 

equal to the time spent in service, 
t time out .for training- pro
in D above, the total not to

First 4-H Camp 
At Ketchikan

Ketchflcan from July 11 |

Pf Mae Stephenson, District Home 
lonstration Agent for South
ern Alaska, who was assisted 
Webster R, Carter, Emergency 

Food Work's-.

eligible person may.talse Ms 
education or training. in Any Ap- 

J educational or training in
stitution, and j. may pursueT the

ethod of Application:
4. Application shaft' be made, on 
sterang: Administration Hfchabili- 
,tlon Form 1850. Pending receipt 
_ the fonni application may be 
ade 6? personal letter, 
b. Application shall tbe‘ made1 
r personal letter.
b. Application shall be made 
Ithln two years after, discharge 
■ termination of the war, wliich-

training shall be afforded be-' 
yond seven years after the termin
ation of the war.

I’or; single, persons without de
nts, a subsistence allowdnoe

Persons havipg dependents,Sre- 
cejv̂  a,mopthly subsistence allow-' 

of $75 while in training, fatt't 
proof of relationship and/or idi-- 
'pendency must be established; By 
suitable evidence.

'ersons receiving pensions will 
nie to reoSive pensions bu't 
of pension plus subsistenefe

s of tulgoft, 
laboratory, library, health, 

infirmary, and other similar Jess 
cusfennrlly charged Juifl

l odging and other livl 
are NOT paid by the V 
ministration.

For screen entertainment at Us best 
Visit the Lacey or Empress 

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT. A. E  LATHROP

ANCHORAGE -  CORDOVA -  FAIRBANKS

FIRST HATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA  

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful at
tention. We issue Local ancf Forefgn Drafts and 

Travellers'Checks.

“  WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

University Bus Lines
Serving University of Alaska-Ester Min

ing Camp — Ladd Field Airport — on 
regular schedules with Modern 

Streamlined Busses.
We appreciate being consulted on special trips any
where you might want to go. Ask Us for special prices.

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

West Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS FURNITURE
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL

PLASTERBOARD

9 Weeks
MINING SHORT COURSE 

Nov. 5,1944 to Jan. 5,1945
At The University

Mining Extension schedule 1944-1945 

for Southeastern and Southwestern Alaska

The following classes will be conducted by John E. Kyan

SEWARD............. .............................. Sept. 18 to Oct. 7

CO RD O V A..........................  Oct. 9 "  Nov. 4

JU N EA U ...............  .................... Nov. 6 f Dec. 2

SK A G W A Y........................ ...............Dec. 4 "  Dec. 30
S IT K A ................................................Jan. 2 " Jan. 27

K ET C H IK A N ...................................Jan. 29 " Feb. 24

W RAN GELL...........................   Feb. 26 " Mar. 24

PETERSBURG.............  ..................Mar. 26 " Apr. 21
ANNETTE ISLAN D ................... . . .Apr, 23 " May 12

The following classes will be conducted by C. R. Burley

FORT RICHARDSON . . ............... Sept. 18 " Oct. 7

ANCHORAGE . . .  .......................... Oct. 23 " Nov. 11
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Freak Hole 
Classified 
As Erosion

log the property lines; on thej 
acre plot he had purchased ft 
Dr. Bunnell just missed stepping

nine the depth with anything- at 
mnd he reported the incident to 
5b. Bunnell. As there was a possj- 
iflity that life or property might 
ie endangered the .president ac- 
:ompanied by Dean Wilcox and Mr. 
imest Kirsch went to the property 
*ith ladders, ropes and flishlights 
o explore the unknown depths.
•A rope-end was dropped into the 
lole and, as It was found to be

WHILE IN KETCHIKAN 
Stay at the

INGERSOLL
HOTEL

V* . it's . . .  
Ketchikan's Best Hotel 

George Brinck, Manager

The hole was found to be* six 'fe 
in diameter at the bottom. This s 
feet base extended upward’’for; a; 
proximateiyi six feet to. a dor

the hole on the south- The hole 
perfectly dry and the ground 
unfrozen slit. Apparently the 

natural excavation rhadbeen form-, 
seasonal runoff and the depth' 
have been determinedby the 

pennafrost. The reason \ for 
thig circular vertical opening was 

readily apparent since no' 
watercourse entered the top of the 
hole. The surface of the ĝround 
■id broken through 'only recently as 

jthing of the kind-had been en
countered'1 when hay was- out from 
the field two years ago. .

Mines School 
To Fill Need 
For Training

Continued tromPage One)

successfully. Servicemen at 
number of Army and Navy 
n the Territory have respond-!

> mining ejc-:

r Intention of re

mining extensionc

toynsand military 

bcr of instructors.

day recently o:

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 
Wholesale and Retailers 

Clothing - Groceries - Hardware
SEWARD, ALASKA

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351 

511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

BERNIE CARR
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings

Where Quality Tells 
and Price Sells.

NEILL, CLARK AND COMPANY

Public Accountants - Auditors 

Tax Counselors 

201-202 Lavery Building TeL Harvard 497 

Kinloch N. Neill John W. Clark

INFORMATION ON SAILINGS < 

j AND ARRIVALS FURNISHED 

ONLY ON REQUEST WHEN AS 

AND IF AVAILABLE.

Tongass Pulp 
Supply Large

s in southeastern

nixed stand of ■ Western hem- 
and Sitka spruce, in many 

places Western red cedar and Alas- 
can cedar are mixed with them 
rhere is no Douglas fir. The forest

iltitude of 2,750 feet but commerJ 
dal timber ends at an altitude oi 
ibout 1,500 feet.
‘'Southeastern Alaska has excel-

sources for industrial use. Over 
',000 horsepower has been* cov- 
d by reconnaissance or more 
ailed surveys to date, and fur- 
* power explorations are'almost 

B « in  to disclose additional im
portant si

sufficient num-

Duckering Back 
From The States

trip tb the States.. While in Seat- 
.he contac 

faculty . positions, and 
i-other business for the

* place on Orcas Island.

l for pleasure. Ga,s rationing 
die transit 
it impossible

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

OFFICE FURNITURE

T r i c k  &  M u r r a y

IS SENECA ST.—SEATTLE 4

We Can 
Supply 
Your
Drug Store 
Needs

Cooperative 
Drug Co.

j F. M. DUNHAM

Red Cross 
Drug Store
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Eskimo
HANDICRAFT  

Carved Ivory Curios, 
Models, Moccasins, 
Mittens, Mukluks, 

Fur Jackets and 
Parkas.

We deal direct with the Es
kimos of King, Diomede, 
and St. Lawrence Islands, 
Wales,1 Shishmareff, ana

°me SEND FOR 
O U R  C A T A L O G

Dealers please write for

A. Polet
NOME, ALASKA 

Established I 1900

H. B. Avakofl
Expert Watch 

Repairing 
Engraving

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT! 

University’s Twenty-Third Year
On September 12, 1944, the University of Alaska will 
open its 23rd year as the only institution of higher 

education in the Territory.

Curricula Offered
Curricula offered at the University of Alaska include Agriculture; Arts 

and Letters, Business Administration, Chemistry, Education, Engineering, 
both Mining and Civil Engineering, General Science, Home Economics, Pre- 
Nursing and Pre-Medicine. Included in the department of Arts and Letters 
are English, Languages, History and Political Science, Sociology, and Jour
nalism courseŝ

Scholarships Available
There are several types of scholarships available for residents of Alaska. 

A Territorial scholarship, which consists of two years' free room rent in one 
of Hie campus dormitories, is awarded to the member of the graduating class 
in each high school in the Territory who has the highest scholastic average. 
If the highest ranking student does not avail himself of the scholarship, it 
goes to the next in rank. Both boys and girls are eligible, but in order to 
qualify, all high school work must have been done in Alaska. Sears, Roebuck 
and Company have allotted funds for eight scholarships of $150 each to be 
awarded to boys who are enrolling in Agriculture, Miniing, or Pre-Fisheries. 
Awards are made on the basis of scholarship, personal qualifications, and 
heed. Applications should be made during the summer and as soon as 
possible.

Third-Year High School Students
High School students who have satisfactorily completed three yean 

work may be enrolled as special students at the University. They are given 
the opportunity to take special courses to remove their entrance deficiencies 
while undertaking part of the college courss in the curriculum of their choice, 
while undertaking part of the college course in the curriculum of their choice, 
tration with Selective Service. Special students are eligible for Sears, Roe
buck Company Scholarships.

■r, For information regarding entrance requirements, applications for 
scholarships, courses of study, or room reservations, write the 

REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
College, Alaska

Price $3.00 
Per Copy D EN A LI 1943— 1941 
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